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The Pleistocene sediments exposed along the
VJinnipeg River from Lake Winnipeg to Seven Sisters

Falls can be divided into four sedimentary units.
These are, from oldest to youngest, a glacial til-If
clay, a glacio-lacustrine

a glacio-lacustrine
and a gtacio-fluvial

and glacio-lacustrine

mud,

sandy silt.

During Wisconsin time, ice advanced from the
Keewatin ice centre situated northwest of the study

area depositing a calcareous tilI.

Nlost of the till

was derived from the Paleozoic carbonates of Manitoba.

As the ice retreated, Lake Agassiz III,
lake, inundated the area.

a large glacial

Sedimentation in the lake

resul-ted in the deposition of a cJ-ay unit consisting
maj-nly of illite

and montmoril-lonite derived from

Cretaceous and Jurassic shales.

Further recession of

the ice opened an eastern drainage outlet and the lake
level dropped subjecting the clay to subareal erosion.
An ice advance from the northeast Patrician ice centre

blocked eastern drainage and Lake Agassiz IY came into
existence.

As the lake level rose, a mud unit consist-

ing essentia-lly of dolomite grains, quartz grains

and

clay minerals derived from Paleozoic carbonates,
Precambrian granites and Cretaceous shal-es was deposited.

Recession of the ice sheet opened eastern drainage
systems and the lake l-evel dropped gradually-

A sandy

unit was deposited in shal-low water of Lake Agassiz
IV as a resuft of delta construction and offshore processes. The sandy silt is composed mainl-y of quartz and

silt

dolomite grains derived from Precambrian granites and
Paleozoic carbonates. Disint.egration of the ice sheet
in the Ne1son River basin opened northern drainage. Lake
Agassiz was drained to the present level- of Lake l{innipegt
the sandy silt
profile

was subjectecl to erosion, and a soil

developed.
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GENERAL STATEMEI\]T

The study area, consisting of a portion of

the Winnipeg River Val1ey, extends from the mouth of
the Winnipeg River to Seven Sisters Fal_l-s, a distance
of approximately 55 mil-es. The mouth of the
Winnipeg River is sÍtuated approximately 60 mil-es north-

east of I¡Tinnipegr Manitoba (Fig. l)

.

Thesis work consisted of mapping the pleistocene
sediments to determÌne their extent and st.ratigraphic

rel-ationshipsr âs well- as their physicat features and
mineralogy. The information obtained permitted an int^erpretation of the glacial

history of the area.

PHYSIOGRAPHY AND GENERAL GEOLOGY

The study area is situated east of the contact
between the tYanitoba Lowl-ands and the Canadian Shield.
The Manitoba Lowl-ands are underlain by nearly horizontal,

early Paleozoic strata which overlap the precambrian
formations of the Canadian Shiel-d.
Paleozoic strata consist primarily

(Fig. 2).

The

of l-imestones

and

dolomites and the Precambrian formaLions of granites
granite gneisses, with minor vol-canics and basic
intrusives.

and

The Manitoba Escarpment, situated west of
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2. Geologic map of a portion of Manitoba.

the Manitoba Lowlands is composed primarily

of cretaceous

shal-es.

A rocky lake country east of the Winnipeg River
has a l-ow rel-ief of usually l_ess than 50 feet.
relief

The

is controlled by the character of the bedrock

surface as wel-l- as by glacial

and recent deposits.

The

area west of the Winnipeg River is ntainly a lake plain
of the former glacial Lake Aqassiz. Locally, the rel_ief
is more pronounced where former l-ake beaches

and

highland "drift" areas are present. The elevat,ion of
the river decreases from a height of 820 feet above sea
level at Seven Sisters Falls to a height of 7L2 feet.
above sea l-evel- at Lake Vlinnipeg.
SUMMARY OF PREVTOUS STUDTES

IN

THE LAKE AGASS]Z BASTN

TNTRODUCTTON

The pioneer explorers who recognized beach

structures rel-ated to Lake Agassiz include Keating (1825),
Owen (l-852), Hind (l-859), pall-iser (t-863), VJarren (1868)
and Dawson (1875). The earliest comprehensive studies
of Lake Agassiz \,vere published by Upham (1895), Tyrell
(1896) and Leverett (1912). Johnst.on (1916, Lg2I, l-g34
and 1946) found evidence for the existence of at l_east
two stages of Lake Agassiz. Since 1946, there have been
numerous papers published on various aspect.s of Lake

Agassiz and reference to many of these may be found in
the publication "Life, Land and Vrlater" (1966). El_son
(1957) correl-ated carbon 14 dates on moraines and beaches

with glacial

advances and retreats

and the formation of

Lake Agassiz I and TT.

Elson (1966) described the sediments at the Pine
Falls hydro plant as typical of the Pleistocene
stratigraphy of the Red River basin.
wil-l be discussed more fully

His description

in Chapter IT.

GLACIAL LAKE AGASSIZ

Evidence of Glacial- Lake Agassiz is found in an

area of approximately 200r000 square miles in the
provinces of Saskatche\^/an, Manitoba and Ontario, and the
states of Minnesota, North Dakota and a small portion of
South Dakota (nig. 3).

Although the sediments occur

within an area of 2001000 square miles, the surface areas
of most phases of Lake Agassiz probably did not exceed
about 80r000 square mil-es at. any one time (Elson, 7966).
The escarpment that defines the west side of the

Lake is knov¡n as the Coteau des Prairies in the United

States and the Manitoba Escarpment in Canada. It has

an

el-evation 600 to 800 feet higher than the Manitoba
Lowl-ands. High land (approximately 1r000 feet above sea
Ievel) at Lake Traverse in Minnesota acted as a southern
boundary for the l-ake. To the east, land with an

el-evation of approximately 1r300 feet above sea levelextends from west of Lake Superior to the western end of
Lake Saint Joseph (zoltai, 1961). Pre-glacial and present
drainage was and is to the north in the basin area.
ing glaciation

Dur-

ice blocked northern and eastern drainage

and acted as a lake boundary.
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FIGURE

3. . Schematic drawing, Glacia1 Lake Agassiz
(after E1son, 1966)

The following summary of the history of Lake

Agassiz is modified from El-son (1966) and is

shown

graphically as a succession of wat,er l_evel_s (fig. 4).
(a) Ice receded from the south end of the Red River
basin prior to Ll-t700 years ago. The Herman phase (I)
of Lake Agassiz formed. An increase of dìscharge of uncertain origin caused the River üJarren to erode the
southern outlet down to the Norcross.l-evel.

Ice retreat

in Northern Ontario opened an eastern outl-et and Lake
Agassiz discharged into the Lake Superior basin.
lake l-evel f el-l to about the TÌntah wat.er p1ane.

The

(b) Tce readvanced and bl-ocked the eastern outl_et.

Lake

Agassiz rose again to the Norcross l-evel_. This phase is
ca]led Lake Agassiz fr. The lake discharged through the
southern outl-et until- a boulder armour accumul-ated at the
Tintah level (hTright¿ 1965).
(c) Accel-erated melting of the ice sheet caused. the
ice margin to retreat.
The southern outl_et was cut down
to the Campbell water plane and Lake Agassiz expanded
northward.

(d) Recession of the ice sheet north of Lake Superior
opened eastern outl-ets into Lake Superior by way of Lake

Nipigon.

The 1evel of Lake Agassiz fel_t to about the

Burnside water plane.
(e) An important readvance of the ice margin blocked the
most northerly eastern outlets and the water rose to the
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Hypo't-hetì cal- sequence of hiater I eve]-s of Glacia]
Àgassiz (after Elson, 1966). The nllnìbelrs refer to
radiocarbon age d.ates (e"g. c.S"C. 383).

I,dÃE

tr4ccauJ-eyvill-e 1evel.

Further ice margin advance blocked

the remainder of the eastern outlet,s and the water level
again rose to the Campbel-I strandl-ine (the lolr¡er one),
and the lake discharged southward. This, the second
Campbell phase of Lake Agassiz may have been st.abl_e for
200 to 500 years.

Agassiz lI
f rI

(f)

ft h/as previousJ-y referred to as Lake

(el-son, J-957) and is now cal-l-ed Lake Agassiz

(gl-son

I 1966) .
Northward retreat of the ice margin west of Lake

N-ipigon opened a series of successively rower outr-ets and

the l-evel of Lake Agassiz dropped in a series of steps
to about the Grand Rapids water pÌane. At the end of
this time, the l-ake was discharging eastward, probably
into glacial

Lake Barlow - Ojibway.

(g) An ice readvance in the northeast blocked the outlet
through glacial Lake Barl-ow - Ojibway. Lake Agassiz rose
to a l-evel- between the Stonewal-l and the pas water planes.
This phase is cal-led Lake Agassiz fV.
(h)

fce retreat opened eastern outlets and the water

level- fel-1 to Lhe Gimli strandl-ine.

Disintegration

of

the ice sheet in Hudson Bay opened new l_ower outlets and
the lake l-evel- fel-l- in a series of steps to the pipun water
p1ane.

(i)

Wastage of a remnant of the ice sheet lying across

the Nel-son River valley caused Lake Agassiz to drain into
Hudson Bay prior

to 7,300 years ago.
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METHOD OF

FÏELD

:':o:

WORK

Field work was carried out during the fall- of
1966 and the spring of L967. The exposed sections of

Pleistocene sediments were described, photographed
sampled at selected intervals.

and

The majority of the map-

ping was done by boat and the remainder was completed by
traversing along the banks of the river.
LABORATORY STUDY

Samples from the various units vüere described

with the aid of a hand lens, a binocufar microscope

and

a petrographic microscope.
The qualitative

mj-neral-ogy of the units !üas

determined by analyses of selected samples. The miner-

alogy of the larger grain sizes (.2þ) \,ras determined by
microscopic examination and the mineralogy of smaller
grain sizes by interpretation

of x-ray diffractograms.

11

Heavy medìa separation was used to separate heavy

minerals from the ti11 to facil-itat,e their identification.
sieve and pipette analyses \À¡ere performed on se]ected
samples to determine the grain size distribution
of the
sedimentary unit,s.

The acid soluble content of the

units was determined by analyses of sel-ected samples.
Detailed descriptj-ons of the procedures used in
performing sieve and pipette analyses, x-ray diffraction
analyses, heavy media separation, and acid sol-ubl_e
content determinations are given in Appendix A.
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C}IAPTER

II

THE PLETSTOCENE SEDTiUENTS OF THE
WTNN]PEG RrvER (prnn FALLS SEVEN

:':':*: :":": 1*:"1

DESCRTPTTON OF THE PIEÏSTOCENE

_':ol':*l'_
INTRODUCTTON

The Pl-eistocene sediments of the study area

can be divided into four sedimentary units
and Fig. 5).

(table I

The sediments were deposited upon

Precambrian granites and granite gneisses of the
Canadian Shield.
TABLE

I

PLEÏSTOCENE STRATIGRAPHY

(pine Falls - Seven Sisters Falls Area)
UNIT

THICKNESS

DESCRTPTÏON

0 -

151

glacio-fl-uvial- and
glacio-Iacustrine
sandy sil-t

0-

251

g

lacio-lacustrine

mud

0 - 35,

glacio-lacustrine
clay

0-

glacial

201

PRECAIVIBRTAN BEDROCK

til-l

LAKE WINNIPEG
a.õl

GREAT

SEVEN SISTERS FALLS

FAL LS

Bz ol

L EGEND

srlr

ff
T-

sANDy

W

CLAY

W

TILL

ffi

BEDRocK

MUD

VERTICAL

SCA L

E

HORIZONTAL SCALE

GEOLOGIC SECTIOiü /\LO¡.tG WtNNtpEG

FIGURE 5.

lrr = loo FEET
ilr = 7 MILEs

RIVER

Pleistocene stratigraphy of the lrlinnipeg River (t ake
Winnipeg to Seven Sisters Falls)
(¡)

I4

THE GLACIAL

TÏLL

UNTT

GENERAL DESCRTPTTON

The ext.ent of the till

from Lake Winnipeg to

Lac du Bonnet is questionabl-e because it outcrops only

in isolated localities.

South-east of McArthur Fal1s,
The till

it outcrops in numerous local-ities.

l-ies un-

conformably upon Precambrian bedrock and is overlain by
lacustrine clay.

(Fig. 1, Pl-ate 1).

The lower con-

tact is exposed only where bedrock highs occur.
average thickness of the tilI
nesses of 20 feet are present.

The

is t0 feet although thickThe till

is massive

and

is buff coloured on the weathered surface and light grey
on the fresh surface.

Red granitic

present but constitute

less than 2 per cent of the unit.

A glacio-fluvial

rock fragments are

deposit consisting of sandy gravel

composed of quartz grains and granitic

occurs within the tiIl

rock fragiment,

at the Pine Fall-s hydro plant.

In section, it is approximately I to 2 feet thick and. l0
feet long (rig. 2t Plat,e 1). The tiIl has slumped locally
and has been fol-ded and faulted but is less subject to

slumping than the other units.
MTNERALOGY

The minerial of grade sizes greaLer than

4ø

consists of carbonate (largely dolomite), and granitic
rock fragments, and quartz grains.

The mineralogy of

the finer grade sizes was determined from x-rav diffractograrns. Quartz was identified
at 3.344', 4.26A1 and l-.824".

by its three largest peaks
Dolomite was identified

Figure 1.

Glacial till unit overlain by glaciolacustrine clay unit.

FIGURE 2.

Glacio-fluvial deposit within the till.
The till is overlain by varved clay.

l-6

by its main peak at 2.B9A"and a second peak at 3.044"
and two smaller ones at 2.29C and 2,104". Tllite

identif ied by a smal-l- peak

104" and

was

montmorillonite by

a smal-l- peak at 144". Either kaol-in and/or chlorite
is present as indicated by a sma1l peak at 74". Feldspar
!üas identified

by peaks at 3.204'and 4.04Ä''. The til-l

contains less than I per cent heavy minerals which are in
order of abundance amphibole, pyrozene, garnet,
magnetite, and apatite.

The till

is composed mainly of

carbonate rock fragments (1argely dolomite), calcite

and

quartz grains with minor amounts of clay minerals,
granitic

rocl< fragments, feldspar and heavy minerals.

GRÄ,IN STZE ANALYSES

Boulders, cobbles, and pebbles constitute
than 1 per cent of the till.
five samples of till
Fig. 6 and Table II.
given on Figure 7.

less

Grain size analyses of

(numbers I

5) are presented in

The l-ocation of the samples is
The average statistical

of grain size of the tiII

parameters

are:

fnclusive Graphic Skewness

= 0.13

Graphic Kurtosis

= l-.55

Incl-usive Graphic Standard
Deviation

= 2.13

Median
Graphic N{ean
The method of calculating

in Appendix

= 1. I0
: 1.20
these parameters is given

B.

The tiIl

may

be cl-assified as a gravelly,

muddy
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sand (¡'ot:<, 1965). The grain size curve is finely
skewed indicating

an excess of fine mat.erial- and very

leptokuric indicating

that the material in the central-

portion of the curve is better sorted than the maÈerial
in the tail-s,

The tilI

may be described as very poorly

sorted (Fol-k, 1965).
ACID SOLUBTE

CONTENT

The acid solubl-e content of the till,

based on

an average of the five samples is 11.4 per cent.
THE GLACIO-LACUS.TRTNE CLêY

UT\TT,T

GEI.IERAL DESCRIPTION

Except for areas where bedrock highs occur, the
clay is present in exposed sections from the mouth of the
Vüinnipeg River to Seven Sisters Fal-l-s. The clay has been

deposited on the glacial
glacio-lacustrine

till

unit and is overlain by

mud. The upper contact, of the clay

unit is an erosional- surface marked by n'-rmerous cut and
fil-] structures (Fig. rt Plate rr).
Former stream channel-s
have been cut down into the clay and mud has fil_led the

channels. The channels range in size from 6 feet to
approximately 250 feet in length and 2 to 5 feet in depth"
The clay unit has a maximum thickness of approximately

feet but is usually 10 to 15 feet thick.

The l_ower l to

feet of the clay unit is a glacio-l-acustrine
sisting of alternating

layers of sandy silt

2

deposit conand silty

each layer having a thickness of L/2 to 2 inches.

deposit was derived mainly from the till

25

clay,

The

and hence has the

FIGURE

B.

Erosional contact between clay unit
and overlying mud unit.

,

FIGURE 2.

Silt "pockets" within vaxved clay.
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same

mineralogy.

The overlying I to 2 feet of the clay

consists of layers ranging in thickness from 1 to 2 m.m. at
the base to 5 m.m. at the top. The layers are alternately
grey-brown clay and buff grey silLy clay. Above this
finely

l-aminated bed is a bed that usually constitutes

one-

half the thickness of the total- unit, (O l-5 feet).
rndividual layers within this bed number 2 Lo 3 per inch
and consist al-ternateJ-y of buff silty clay and grey-brown
clay.

The silty

layers are usually slightly

thinner

than the clay layers, are frequently sublaminated, and in
iso]ated localities exhibit vertical graded bedding. The
clay layers contain numerous granures and quartz grains.
A clayey sil-t stratum, one-half foot in thickness is
present at the Pine Fal-ls hydro plant, but it could not
be traced for any appreciabl-e distance. ln the bottom
hal-f of the clay unit, "siJ-ty pockets" or concretions
frequentry occur rvhich in certain instances constitute up
to 5 per cent of the unit. The laminations are deformed.
or bent around the "silt pockets', (Fig. 2, p1ate TI).
Loca1ly, silt

fragments form horizonta] renses of sil-t
breccia with a clay matrix (e]son, 1966). Granitic and
carbonate ice rafted erratics

are present in the lower

portion of Lhe clay unit and usualry deform the bedding.
The upper hal-f of the clay unit (O 15 feet) is usually
finely varved with individual- laminations of clay
silty clay numbering l-0 20 per inch (Fig, B)

and

Figure 8.

-

-

Finely laminated varved clay.

In many places the laminations are so thin that they are
impossible to measure.

Locally the upper portion of the

clay unit appears massive.
MINERALOGY

The only particles that are Large enough to
identify without x-ray diffraction are boulders, cobbles,
and pebbles of granitic and carbonate composition.
Quartz was identified on x-ray diffractograms by
its three strongest peaks at 3.34A",.26A0,

and 1.82~".

Dolomite was identified by its strongest peak at 2.89~".
Montmorillonite was identified by a broad diffuse peak
at approximately 15~",and possibly a smaller peak at
4.5A"llite

was identified by a small peak at 10AO,,

Either Kaolin and/or chlorite is present as indicated
by q small peak at 7.17~"ery

small peaks at 1.49~"

and 3.58~"also indicate the possibility of kaolin.
very small peak at 3.20AU&indicates the presence of a
minor amount of feldspar.
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The unit is composed mainly of montmorillonite

and il-lite

or possibly interlayered montmorillonite

dolomite, and quartz, \^rith minor kaolin and/or
ch1orite, and perhaps minor feldspar. euartz and
il-l-ite,

dolomite predominate in the silty

layers and clay

minerals in the clay strata or laminations.

The "si1t

pockets" are composed mainly of dol-omite, with minor
quartz and clay mj-neral-s.
GRAIN S]ZE ANALYSES

Grain size analyses were performed on five samples
(numbers 5

t0) of the clay unit.

The sampre r-ocations

are given in Figure 7, and the analyses in Figure 9 and
Tabl-e rrr.
The samples analyzed contained both silty cÌay
and clay because the individual- layers coul-d not be
separated accurately.

Because of the difficulty

in obtain-

ing accurate grain size analyses of clay size particles,
the grain size parameters were not calculated. The only
purpose the analyses serve, therefore, is to indicate the
approximate percentages of silt

and c1ay. The unit is

cl-assified as a clay (Folk, l-965). Tt was estimated that
10 25 per cent of the clay is cotloidal.
ACTD SOLUBLE CONTENT

The acid soluble content of the clay based on

average of the 5 samples is 2.I per cent.
THE GLACTO-LACUSTRTNE I4UD UNTT
GE}JERÄ,L DESCRIPTTON

The mud

unit is exposed in mosL local-ities but

an
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TABLE TTT

SIZE ANALYSTS OF THE CLAY UNIT
(Based on an average of 5 samples)

GRATN

PHÏ

WEÏGHT COARSER

ÜNTTS

7r

/4
l4

ls
ls

/6
//
/8

L

0

5
0

5
0

lr0

0
0
0
0

ITI

0
0

TOTAL

le

ITT

GRAMS

0.50
0.21
0.7

4

0.03
0.21
0.33
0.45
0 .29
0.28

PER CENT CUMULATTVE PERCENT

COARSER
3.01

I.26

.47
0.17

4

I.28
'ì

COARSER

3. 01
4 .27
8,74
B.9l_

lO.BB

l-.00
14.91
65 .67

10.19
l-2.18
14.92
L6.70
LB .42
19 .42
34.33
r0 0. 00

16.79

100.00

100.00

0.l_7

2.50

L-JJ

oo

2.7 4
r-.78

r.7

2

¿t

is absent locally
mud was

due to erosion on bedrock highs.

deposited upon the undul-atory drying surface of

the clay.

The mud is overl-ain by the sandy silt

unit in

(Fig. l-, Plate IIT) ancl by the soil-

certain l-ocalities
profile

The

in other localities

(Fig. 2t Pl-ate ff I).

In

certain areas, the upper contact is an undul-atory
erosion surface with 2 to 5 feet of relief
it is essentially

flat

lying and does not appear to have

undergone extensive erosion.

tr^ihere

tact is greatest, cut and fill
former streams are present.
thick locally

and in others

the rel-ief on the con-

structures formed by
The mud unit is 25 feet

but the average thickness is approximately

10 feet,.
The basal l- to 5 feet of the mud unit consists

of alternating

layers of grey mud and buff fine sand.

The mud layers are I to 2 inches thick and the sand

layers less than 2 m. m. The central- portion of the mud
unit (Z 15 | t,hick) consists of alternating layers of
silt

and silty

clay usually 0.5 to I j-nches in thickness.

The upper portion of the unit

ive in most localities
ding.

(2

I0 feet,) appears mass-

but has a faint indication

of bed-

It consists of a buff coloured mud. The

mud

exhibits a good parting paralle1 to the bedding

and

weathers with a characteristic

blocky structure that has

Jreen cal-led a "nuggety structure"

(Fig. l-, Pl-ate IV) .

SJ-umping

by Wicks (1965)

of the river banks has

fol-ded and f aul-tec1 the mud in numerous l-ocalities.

Concretions occur in the coarse grained layers of

PLATE 'I
I1

FIGURE 1.

The mud unit overlain
sandy silt unit.

the

The mud unit overlain by the soil
profile.
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the l-aminated portions of the mud unit.

Their

longest dimension is always paral-l-ef to the bedding.
The concretions, consisting mainly of dolomite and
minor amounts of calcite,

are generally a combination

of ring and septarian concretion, although irregular
shaped ones are not. uncornmon. (Fig. 2, plate IV).
They are seldom greater than 2 inches in diameter and

average approximately 1 inch in dianreter.
iqINERÄ,LOGY

All the mineralogy was determined by x-Tay
diffractograms because of the fine grain size of the
sediment. Quartz \^/as identified

by its main peaks at

3.344", 4.264"anä 1.824'. In addition four small- quartz
peaks lrere identified.

main peaks at
was identified

2

.89-A-,

Dolomite was identified
2.

19A"

and

1 . 9 7A,".

by a small peak at

154"

by its

Montmorillonite

and illite

smal-l peak at 104'. Kaol-in and/or chlorite

by

a

is present

as

is indicated by a small- peak aL 7.194"; Feldspar, likely
andesine, was identified

by peaks at 3.18A,', 3.12A"and

4.044". The unit consists mainly of do1omite and quartz
grains but al-so contains minor amounts of feldspar
clay minerals.

and

The clay mineral content is highest where

the unit is well laminated.

ft should be noted that

diffractograms of samples from the massive portion of the
unit from widely separated local-ities

are similar in

appearance. This indicates that except where Èhe unit is
laminated, it has a uniform mineralogy and the minerafs
are in the sarne relative

proportions.
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PLATE IV

9ìnE'ç¿
'a

ii:.a
";
4

FIGURE 1.

"Nugget structure" on the v,reathered
surface of the mud unit.

'

3:i...

L

FTGURB 2.

Concretions from the mud unit.
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GRAÏ.N SIZE ANAIYSFS

Grain size analyses of five sampJ-es (numbers 0 15) of the massive portion of the unit are given in Fig.
10 and Table IV.
The statistical

Sample locations are given in Fig. 7.

parameters of grain size are:

Inclusive graphic Skewness

= 0.55

Graphic Kurtosis

= I.27

Tncl-usive Graphic Standard
Deviation

= 1.48

Median

= 6.30

Graphic Mean

= 6.35

TABLE TV

GRAÏN SIZE ANALYSIS OF THE IUUD UNTT
(Based on an average of 5 samples)

PHI
UNTTS

l3
J)
l4
l4
l5
/s
l6
J'7

/B

le

lto
lt,o

0

5
0

5
0
tr

WEÏGHT COARSER PERCENT
(GRAMS

)

0. 04

0.21
0.79
0.98
o .47
0.52
L.29

0.23
1.41

I

ô?

0

1.

6.5

1s.l_0

100.00

TOTAL

Bs

c). 84

I.49

16.28
20.72
29.20
60.90
66.60
76.40
89.30

.44

0

0

4.

13"2r

3.07
3

COARSER

0.23
L.64
6.80

5. r-6
6 .40

8.40
31.70
5.50
9. B0
12.90
10.70

0
0
0

CUMULATIVE PER CBNT

COARSER

l-.00.00

100.00

The unit is poorly so::ted mud but is close to the

boundary between muC and siit
grain size curve j-s strongly,
excess of fj-ne material,

(Folk 1965). The averä.ge
fine skewed indicating

and leptokurtic

indicating

an

the

material in the central portion of the curve is better
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sorted than the material in the tail-s.
ACID..SPLUBLE CONTENT

The acid sol-uble content of the mud unit based

on an average of the 5 samples is 6.5 per cent.
THE GLACfO FLUVIAL AND GLAC]O_LACUSTRTNE SANDY SILT UNTT
GENERAL DESCRTPTTON

The sandy silt

unit occurs from Lake Winnipeg to

Pine Fall-s and from Lac du Bonnet to Seven Sisters Fal-l-s
but is not as widely dÍstributed
sandy silt

as the other units.

The

was deposì-ted. upon the mud unit and the con-

tact between the two is undulatory.
former stream channels or cut and fill

There appear to be

the contact in certain l-ocal-ities.

structures along
The upper surf ace of

the sandy silt

is an erosion surface that is covered by

a soil profile

which is approximat,ely I foot thick.

The

sand.y sil-t is commonly less than 3 feet thick but in

depressions is 10 to 15 feet thick.
is thinnest

It is massive v/here it.

(Fig. 1, plate V) but exhibits bedding in

thicker sections.
of alternating

When

bedding is present, it consists

layers of brown silty

clay and buff silty

sand" The layers number from I/2 to 10 per inch but average
2 per inch.

One particular

layer in iso1ated local-ities

is approximately I I/2 feet thick and consists of crossbedded silty

vertical

sand (r'i-g. 2, Pl-at.e V).

Cross-bedding and

graded bedding is present in many of the thinner

sandy layers as wel-l-. The direction

in different

of the cross bed.ding

sections is variabl-e and no definite

trends

6~~~~~
1.

Massive sandy silt overlying
the mud unit,

FIGURE 2.

Cross bedding.in the sandy silt
unit. (Engineer's scale 1 foot long)
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could be determined.
MTNERALOGY

Sand grains, identified

by microscopic examin-

ation are composed of quartz and dolomite.
of the sediment was identified

The remainder

by x-ray diffraction.

Quartz was identified by its main peaks at. 3.344", 4.26N
and 1.82A', although several- small-er peaks were observed.
Dol-omite was identif ied by its three main peaks at 2.09A",

2.LgN, and l-.794'. Calcite was identified

by peaks at

3.044", 2.29A", and 2.104". Feldspar r,vas identified

by

a

small- peak at 3.044". A small- peak aL l-44: indicates the

presence of a minor amount of montmoril-lonite.

at 7.1-04'/is due to Kaolin and/or chl-orite.
silt

A peak

The sandy

consists mainly of dolomite and quartz and contains

minor amounts of calcite,

feldspar and clay minerals.

GRATN SIZE ANALYSES

Grain size analyses of 5 samples (numbers 15

20)

from the massive portion of the unit are given in Fig.
and Tabl-e V.

The locations of the samples are given in

Fig. 7.
The statistical

parameters of grain size are:

fncfusive Graphic

Skewness

= -0.05

Graphic Kurtosis
Inclusive Graphic Standard
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Mean
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TABLE V

GRAÏN SIZE ANALYSIS OF THE SANDY SÏLT UNIT
(Based on an averagie of 5 samples)

PHI (ø)

/o
/1
/1
l2
/')
rJ
fJ

/4
JA

ls
JE
/6
/7
/B

le

lro
lr0

WETGHT COARSER
(GRÄMS)

0.07
0.20
0.21
0.20
0.12
0 ,47
l-.31

5
0

5
0

5
0
5
0

1

B.0l_

0
5

1. 51
0 .47
0. l-5

0
0
0
0
0

TOTAL

COARSER

39
t- 5B
2 B6
4 03

1.28

1. 17
.74

2.80
7.78

r6.70

47.95
9.00
4 .44
0.90

0.02
0.03

0

CUMULATIVE PERCENT

0.39
1. 19

1A

5

PERCENT
COARSER

0. r-0

0. 39

0.10
0 .42

0.20
2.30
0.60
2.50

16.73

100 " 00

The unit is a moderaLely sorted sandy silt

4

15
32
BO

B9

93
94
94
94
96
97
100

77
57
35
05
00
00
40
30
40
60
90
50
00

100.00

(Fol-k, 1965).

The grain size curve is nearly symmetrical and extremely

lept,okurtic indicating

that the material in the central

portion of the curve is better sorted than the material
in the tail-s.
ACID SOJ,UBLE CONTE.NT

The acid sol-ubl-e content of the unit based on an
averagie of the 5 samples is 3.6 per cent.
SEDÏMENTOLOGY OF THE PLETSTOCENE

_t:o:t:*ït_
INTRODUCTÏOT'J

In this section, observabl-e features such as the

3B

colour of the sediments, "siIt pocket.s',, concretions
"nugget structurer', glacio-fl-uvial_ deposits and varves
\^Ii11 be discussed.

This wi]l be folrowed by a discussion

of each of the four sedimentary units.
OBSERVABLB FEATURES

fN THE SED]MENT

COLOU.R

Vüeller (1960) states that the colour of a
sediment is controlled by several factors.
The intrinsic
colour of the minerars and rock fragments of which the
sediment is composed affects its colour.

The finer

the

grain size, the closer the packing of grains and the
greater the abundance of organic matter the darker the
col-our of the sediment.. The oxidation state of the Ìron
content in a sediment contro]s its colour; ferrous iron

producing a blue to grey colour, and ferric

iron a yellow

or brown. The Tyndall limestone of lr{anitoba exhibits a
blue colour due to ferrous i-ron and a buff co]our due to
ferric iron (Shephard, 1931).
The buff colour of the glacial

till

on the

weathered surface and the grey col-our of the fresh surface
is believed due to the presence of ferric and ferrous iron

respectively.
tributes

The high carbonate content of the til-r

to its light

con-

colour as does the low organic

matter content, the variabl_e grain size, and the ',loose"
packing.
The varved clay unit is lighter

grey on the weather

surface than the fresh surface due to the oxidation of
ferrous iron to ferric

iron.

Increased carbonate conLent
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and the coarser grain size of the silty

the varves produces a lighter
by the clayey layers.

layers of

col_our than is exhibited

Organic matter in the clay tends

to darken its colour.
The buff yellow colour of the silt

contro1l-ed primarity

mud unit is

by the abundance of dol-omite

which 1ikely contains ferric

iron.

Tn describing a similar

type of sediment near Fargo, Dennis, Akins and Worts
(l-949) stated "the yellow to buff colour is believed to be
the product of weathering wherein the iron compounds in
the deposit have been oxidizedr'. The coarser qrain size,
the lesser the degree of compaction, and the lack of an
appreciable amount of organic matter tend to lighten the
col-our of the mud as compared to the varved clay.
The yellow to buff colour of the sandy silt

is control-l-ed mainl-y by the intrinsic
dolomite and quartz grains.

unit

coJ-our of the

The Ìarger grain size and

l-oose packing tends to light.en the colour as does the low

percentage of organic matter.

minerals darkens the sandy silt
TFIE

''S]LT

The presence of clay

locally

to a grey brown.

POCKETSI'

There appear to be two possible origins for the

"sil-t pockets" found in the varved clay.
be1ieves that they \,üere frozen particles

Wicks (1965)
of till

that

were carried out into Lake Agassiz by streams or ice
rafting.

The till

settl-ed and was embedded in the soft

clay of the lalce bottom and maintained its shape upon
thawing.

Penecontemporaneous differential-

compaction
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woul-d Tesult in the overlying clay layers being bent

around Èhe "pockeLs" (Hi1ls, 1963).

that the silt

It is also possible

pockets are concretionary.

Wel-l-er (1960)

states that these types of concretions are quite

common

in shal-es and muds. He believes that they originate
fairly

early in the history of the sediment when it has

high porosity.

a

The concretions form from solutions and

become surrounded by compacted laminae that bend sharply

and completely around them. This is observed to be the

case (Fig. 2ì Plate rII).

The writer

prefers the first

origin because similar types of cl-astic part,ìcles form
a sil-t breccia with a clay matrix in certain localiLies
within the clay unit (glson I 1966).
CONCRETIONS

It is not known whether the dol-omite concretions
hrere formed prior to deposition of the mud unit and were

carried into the lake as clastic

particles,

they were formed within the mud unit.

or whether

They are alvrays

found in the most permeable layers which woul-d al-low
sol-utions to move more freely.

Ho\,vever, the most permeable

layers al-so contain the largest grain size material- and if
concretions were carried into the l-ake with the sediment,
they would tend to concentrate in the coarse grained layers.
The ring type concretions may have originally

formed

around tree stems. The cracks in the sepLarian type con-

cretions are bel-ieved to develop at an early stage as a result
of partial

dehydration of material in the colloidal

state

4T

(weI1er, 1960).

Similar types of concretions are

quite colllmon in varved sediments but usually have
abundance of calcite

an

with respect to dolomite (Warkentin,

1967). Burwash (1983) believes that the irregular

shaped

concretions form around nucleii when carbonate precipitates
as a result of increased temperature of the water during
the

summer.
I'NUGGET'' STRUCTURE

The "nugget" sLructure or blocky weathering of

the mud unit is thought to be the result of the dehydratÌon
of clay mineral-s with the subsequent formation of small
scal-e col-umnar jointing either by evaporat.ìon and/or freezing (wicks, l-9 65) .
THE GLACIO-FLUVIAL DEPOSITS WITHTN THB TILL

The glacio-fluvial

deposits in the til-l- are

bel-ieved to have been deposited by streams emerging from

crevasses in the face of the ice sheet (oennis, Akins

and

Worts, l-949). Similar features found within Lake Agassiz
sediments in Minnesota are ice contact and out^wash deposits

(tnlinter, l-966).
VARVES

DeGeer (1912), the initiator

of varve studies,

suggested that varves \^7ere deposited by meltwater bottom-

flows in glacial

l-akes. fn North America, however, the

view that the transportation

of sediment,s took place near

the surface of the water has been advocated by Antevs
(1925, l-951) and Flint

(1957). Kuenen (1951) proposed
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turbidìty

currenLs as the cause of glacial varves by

pointing out that the sediment l-aden mel-twater issuing
from waning glaciers must have been heavier than the
clear lake water and consequent.ly must have fol-lowed
the bottom of glacial
face.

l-akes and did not rise to the sur-

This hypothesis is further supported by the

fact that fÌetd observations of stream flow into Lake
Mead (Gou1d l-951) and Lake Hazen (leane, l-958) demon-

strates that sediment laden streams do plunge beneath the
surface of the lake and continue along the bottom

as

turbid bottom f l-ows.
Advocates of the hypothesis that the sediment

flows out along the water surface bel-ieve that this
phenomenon is due to the sLream water being warmer and

hence l-ess dense. This causes it

to fl-ow out, over the

denser col-der l-ake water facil-itating

the spreading of the

sediment. This wou]d not be true if the streams were
carrying glacial mel-tv¡ater from a near ice mass, Burwash
(1938) suggest,ed thal Èhe CO, content of the water is
important by pointing out that cold water has a greater
capacity for the sol-ution of g,ases. Thus a cold lake
could hold more CO, in solution than a

\¡üarm

lake.

During

the winter months, a lake would be more acid.ic and
abl-e to hol-d carbonates in solution;

be

however, as the

l-ake warmed in the suflrmer, CO2 would be released and

calcium carbonate would be precipitat.ed.

Depth of water

is believed to control the formation of varves.

If the

waLer is shal-Iov¡ and subjected to wave acLion any varves
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that may be forming would be destroyed.

Lake Louise,

Alberta, where varves are forming at the present time is
approximately 180 feet deep (Flint 1957). Lake Agassiz r
sediments at Winnipeg that \,vere deposited in water
greater than 150 feet deep are not varved (Wicks 1965) "
Lake Agassiz IL (nlson's Agassiz IV) sediments that are

varved were deposited in water approximately 350 feet deep
(Wicks, 1965) .
Another factor that may effect varve formation is
unusual concentrations of salts which would act
causing grains to floccul-ate.
Fl-int (1957) states that varves consist of

as

electrolytes,

coarse grained member, dominantly sil-t,
member, dominantly fine silt

a

and a finer grained

and clay, and that graded bed-

ding and subl-aminations frequently occur in the coarse
grained member. This was observed to be the case in the
varved sediments studied.

The subl-aminations are due to

sudden influxes of sediment. The carbonate content was

higher in the coarse grained members but this is due to
the coarse grained members being mainly carbonate rock
fragments or grains.

The coarser varves are believed to

form when the ice margin is rel-atively

nearby and is capable

of supplying large amounts of sediment. The finer varves
likely form in deep water at a time when the ice margin is
father from the sedimentarv area.
Because of the uncertainty of the mechanism of

varve formation, and whether each couplet represents one
year of sedimentation or only a sudden influx of sediment,
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no attempt

\,vas made

t.o correlate varves.

In addition,

the l-ake sediments are time transgressive because
they are at considerably different el-evat.ions in different
parts of the area and were deposited in both transgressing
and regressing states of Lake Agassiz.
THE GLACïAL T]LL.. Ul\]rT.

The titl

is believed to have been deposited by

ice which advanced from the north-v¡est or west of the
area, passing over paleozoic carbonates (Fig. 2) because
it contains an abundance of dol-omitic and r-imesÈone rock
fragments. The quartz grains and granitic rock fragments
are of loca1 provenance having been derived from
Precambrian rocks and possibly the wÌnnipeg sandstone.
The source of the clay mineral-s is likely

the cretaceous

Jurassic shales with mj-nor contributions

coming from shal_e

and

at the top of the Winnipeg FormatÌon and weathering of
Precambrian rocks. The titt unit is simirar to the deposits
of t,i]l in the ÞIinnipeg area (I{icks, 1965) but contains
more granitic

rock fragments.

The i- to 2 foot gradational contact between the

till

and the overlying clay unit is a gracÌo-racustrine

deposit of Lake Agassiz rrr that formed when the ice mass
was nearby and supplied abundant till- as source material_.
TH.E GLACTO-LAC.USTRTN.E CLAY UNIT

This unit was originally

thought to have been de-

posited in Lake Agassiz I (Ir7icks 1965). Elson (1966)
proposed a new cl-assification scheme which divides Lake
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Agassiz into 5 stages (Fig" 4) the varved clay being
a Lake Agassiz III deposit.
The source of the clay mineral_s was likely

the

cretaceous and Jurassic shales with minor contributions
coming from the Winnipeg Formation and weathering of
Precambrian rocks.

There is a marked similarity

between

the mineralogy of the cretaceous shal-es and the varved
clays in Winnipeg (Wicks, 1965). Minor contributions
from the Paleozoic and Precambrian rocks explain the
presence of dolomite, feldspar and quartz.
Several ice margin advances and retreats may be
inferred from the character of the varved clay unit.
The l-ower l- 2 feet of finely l_aminated clay suggest

a

remote source or a smal_l supply of sediment, probably an
ice margin retreat.
A Ìong episode of abundant sediment

followed which deposited the coarsely layered portion of
the unit. This period of abundant sediment may have been
caused by a decrease in water ]evel which permitted shore

erosion to take place.

The silty

clay stratum found within the l-ower half of the clay unit at the pine Fal-l-s hydro
plant that is approximately I/2 foot thick was likely
deposited by a turbidity

current of local extent.

upper portion of the unit which is finely
most massive in certain localities

The

varved and al--

was deposited in deep

water at a time when the ice margin was remote. After
deposition of the clay unit,

the water l-evel- declined

rapidly and the surface of the clay unit was eroded either
subaerially or in shal.low water by stream and wave action.
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Erosion is indicated by the numerous cut and fill
structures along the contact.

A subaereal erosion

episode is preferred by the writer because consolidation tests on the varved clay in the Winnipeg area
indicate a previous drying interval (Baracos, personal
communication)l
THE GLAC]O-LACUSTRINE MUD UNI.T

The main source of the carbonate mud was the

Paleozoic carbonates with minor contributions

of quartz

and feldspar coming from the Precambrian rocks, and clay
mineral-s from the Cretaceous and Jurassic shales.
An initial

rise of water level with the subse-

quent formation of Lake Agassiz IV occurred after the
period of erosion of the varved cJ-ay unit.

I{ater level-

rise was liJce1y caused by an advance of ice which blocked
eastern outl-ets.

The lower sandy portion of the unit

\'ras deposited in shallow water and as the water level- rose

the mud and silty

clay was deposited.

The almost massive nature of the upper portion of

the mud unit suggests a remote ice margin.
THE GLACIO-FLUVIAL AND GLAC]O_LACUSTR]NE SANDY STLT UNÏT

The major source areas for the sandy si1t \,vere the

Pafeozic carbonates, the Precambrian granites and the
sandstones from the Winnipeg Formation. Minor amounts of
clay mineral-s \¡Iere derived from Cretaceous and Jurassic
shal-es. The low contact is an erosion surface indicating
that after the deposition of the mud unit the water levelA. Baracos, CiviÌ Engineering Department, The University
of Manitoba-
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dropped considerably subj ecting the mud to either

action or subareal- erosion.
deposited in relatively

The sandy silt

unÌt

\^Iave

was

shal-l-ow, quite water, possibly

due to delta construction

anð./or offshore processes.

Evidences to suggest this are numerous stream channefs

that are filled

with sand and the variable trend of cross

bedding. Elson (1966) suggested the possÌbility

of

a

minor rise in water level- at the end of the deposition of
sandy silt

to account for the relatively

upper surface of the unit.
instituted
soil- profile

fl-at lying

As northward drainage

lvas

the l-evel of Lake Agassiz IV dropped and
was developed upon the sandy sil-t.

a
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TNTRODUCTION

During the Pleistocene Epoch, there \'üere four
major stages of glaciation

in North America. These

Ìüere from oldest t,o youngest, the Nebraskan, Kansan,
and Wisconsin stages (F1int, 1957). Gl-acialrllinoian,

deposits in the study area are indicative only of the
wisconsin stage (El-son, 1966). The Wisconsin stage may
be subdivided as f ol-lows:
Valders glaciatÌon?

WTSCONSIN
STAGE

Mankato gl-aciation?
Two Creeks interstadialCary glaciation
Tazewel-l- glaciation

Peorian interstadial
Iowan glaciation

The four major centres of ice accumulation durìng

the Labradorian,

Pleistocene time \,vere the Cordilleran,
the Keewatin and the Patrician.

Ice advances in the

study area origÌnated from the Keewatin centre, siLuated
north west of the area, and the Patrician centre, situated
north east of the area.
CORRELATION OF GLACIAL ADVANCES AND RETREATS WTTH LAKE
AGASSfZ SEDTMEhTTS IN THE STUDY AREA

Littl-e work has been done in the immed.iate area to
determine the exLent of advances and retreats of ice.
However, much of the evidence of earlier

destroyed by later advances of ice.

advances has been

In the upper WhÌtemouth

River area, Johnston (1921) noted evidence of Lwo t.il]
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sheets, the older being deposited by an ice advance from
the northeast and the younger by an advance from the west
or northwest.

The t.il-l- exposed along the Winnipeg River

is believed to be associated with this second advance.

A

large moraine near the southeast shore of Lake Winnipeg
composed

mainly of granitic

with a north-easterly
be an interlobate

material is likely

advance of ice.

associated

ft coul-d possibly

moraine associated ivith the confl-uence

of northwesterly and northeasterl-y advancing ice lobes.
St.riations at Great Falls and Lac du Bonnet trend approximately N45"E indicating

an ice advance from the northeast.

It is believed that they are associaÈed with the
advance that deposited the large granitic

same

moraine. If

they \'ùere formed by a later ice advance from the northeast there shoul-d be evidence of over-riding

of the

sediments along the river and at l-east scattered evidence

of a second granitic
the glacial

titl

sheet.

Zoltai

(1961) determined

history of a part of Northwest.ern Ontario

situated immediately east of the study area.
cl-uded that in that area, the first

Northwest (Keewatin centre).

He con-

advance came from the

Evidence for this advance

consists of cal-careous oxidized ti11 and glacìa1 striae.
The second advance of ice came from the northeast

(patrician centre),
striae and granitic

This advance is indÌcated by glacial
till

termed "red drift".
advance of ice came from a westerly direction
cal-careous til-l- over the area.

The third
spreading

The f inaJ- advance of ice

came from t.he northeast (Patrician Centre) .

It is not
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known whether the ice front reached as far south as

the Winnipeg Rj-ver.
Based on the evidence presented above, Elson's

history of Lake Agassiz (1966), and the study of the
sediments along the Winnipeg River, the foÌlowing sequence

of evenLs is suggested as a possible glacial history of
the area:
(a)

Ice advanced. into the area from the northwest
(zol-tai, 1961) .
(b) Ice advanced from the northeast depositing the
granitic

moraine near Lai<e Winnipeg. ft should be noted

that between advances early stages of Lake Agassiz were
present in the area but all evidence of them was destroyed
by laÈer ice advances. Evidence for these earlier

stages

of Lake Agassiz is present in adjacenL areas (¡lson, 1966).
(c) fce advanced from the west or northrvest depositing
the carbonate till

found along the river.

(d) Lake Agassiz Iff

(Elson l-966) formed upon the til-I

and l- to 2 fooL thick glacio-lacustrine

deposit which

constitutes the gradational conÈact between the til-l

and

clay units was deposited.
(e) As the ice margin retreated,
finely

the l-ower l- Èo 2 feet of

laminated varved clay was deposited.

A fl-uctuation

of l-ake l-evel caused a more rapid infl-ux of sediment

and

the coarsely laminated portion of the varved clay unit
was deposited.

As the ice margin retreated the finely

l-aminated varved clay was deposited.

(f)

As the ice retreated still

further,

eastern outl-ets

were opened and Lake Agassiz drained consideraJ:ly, sub-

5l-

jecting the varved clay to erosion.
(g) An ice advance, likely

from the northeast blocked
eastern outlets and Lake Agassiz lY (glson' 1966) was
initiated.

The l-ake level- rose gradually depositing

the mud unit. upon the varved clay.
(h)

fce margiin retreat opened eastern and possibly

northern outfets and Lake Agassiz fV water level
dropped. The sandy silt

unit was deposited in

shal-l-ow

water as a resul-t of delta construction and/or offshore
processes. Numerous streams eroded into the mud unit
producing an undul-atory erosion surface on the mud.

A

minor rj-se of wat,er level may have occurred to produce
the flat

lying upper surface of the sandy silt

(Elson , L966)

(i)

unit

.

Ice retreat opened northern drainage systems

and

Lake Agassiz dropped to the present l-evel- of Lake Winnipeg

and a soil profile

developed upon the sandy silt.

fn conclusion, it, shoul-d be stressed that the
above history

contains considerab1e speculation.

Further

work is needed in adjacent areas to delineaLe the extent
of the various advances and reÈreats of ice and to
correlate these advances and retreats with various stages
of Lake Agassiz and eastern and northern outlets.
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TNITTAL SAMPLE PREPARATION

Before any tests could be preformed on the
samples, they had to be disaggregated.

The samples of

sandy sil-t \^/ere unconsolidated and contained only

a

minor number of aggregates which were crushed with the
fingers.

A binocular microscope was used to examine the

samples to ensure that all- the particl-es of the aggregates

had been separated.

Samples of glacial

til-l- and glacio-

l-acustrine mud were air dried and placed on a large sheet
of paper. As many lumps as possibl-e v¡ere crushed with
wooden stick and the fingers.

a

The smaller aggregates

were crushed with a rubber cork in a porcelain mortar.
Samples of varved clay were placed in a dish containing

distill-ed

water.

With the aid of rubber gloves, the

sample was "muddled" until- al-l- the lumps had been crushed.

The samples \i\Iere air dried and disaggregated with a por-

celain mortar and a rubber cork.
STEVE AND PIPETTE ANALYSES

Samples of titl,

util-izing

sandy sil-t,, and mud were dry sieved,

phi (ø) grade scaf e screens. A1Ì sarnples were

sieved for 15 minutes. Material- finer than 4p was caught
in the pan and pipetted. The samples of clay had to be
wet sieved because the fine grain sized material tended
to bl-ind the screens. The sample to be sieved was placed
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in a smal-l bottle cont^aining distilled

water to which

a dispersent (Calgon, with a concentration of 0.5
per l-iter)
vigorously.

grams

had been added. The bot,tle was shaken
The sample was poured from the bottle onto

a wet 4B mesh screen which was held over a pan.

The

sediment finer than 4þ was washed through the screen using
wash bottle

fill-ed with distilled

The material- finer

water and dispersent.

than 4p was placed in a 1000 ml.
The material-

cylinder and was ready for pipette analysis.
retained on the screen was dry sieved.

Pipette analyses were performed according to the
method outlined by Folkt L965, p. 37

as the lower limit
tration

for analysis.

Calgon with a concen-

of 0.5 grams per l-iter of distil-Ied

used as a dispersent.
\,vas

40. 10p was used
water

was

A small- amount of hydrogen peroxide

used to destroy organic mat,ter in the samples.

clay is partially

col-loidal and it was difficult

obtain accurate analyses.

to

The weight percentage of

material- in the various grade sizes was calculated,
cumul-ative curves plotted.

The

Statistical

and

parameters of

grain size were calculated according to the method outl-ined in Appendix B.
X-RAY DTFFRACTION ANALYSES

Large grains were identified by microscopic examin-

ation. The grains finer than 2þ were crushed in a mortar
and pestle. The material was loaded in a Philips rotary
specimen hol-der and analyzed on a Norelco X-Ray
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Copper-nickel was used as an internal

diffractometer.

standard and all samples were analyzed through the range
of 5o B0o 2ø. The minerafs present in the samples
were identified

by interpretation

of the diffractograms.

HEAVY MED]A SEPARATIOT{

Tetra-bromo-ethane, with a specific gravity of 2"96
Ì was used as a heavY media.
The apparatus consisted of a separatory funnel,
metal stand, a funnel- lined with filter paper and a
at

2OoC.

beaker.

a

The fol-lowing procedure was used:

1.

The apparatus was washed with acetone.

2.

The separatory funnel was partially

filled

wit,h tetra-

bromo-ethane.

3. A small- portion of the sample was placed in the separatory funnel- and the heavy mineral-s \,rere allowed to settle to
the bottom.

The heavy media was stirred

the settling

process.

This procedure

gently to aid

\^7as

fol-lowed until-

all of the heavy minerals had been separated.
4. The heavy and light minerafs !üere collected

and

repro-

cessed, separately.
5.

The tetra-bromo-ethane was fil-tered off the heavy and

light, mineral fractions.
6.

The heavy and light

minerals

\,^/eTe

washed with acetone

and all-owed to dry.

7.

The heavy mineral-s were identified

with the aid of

binocular and petrographic microscopes.
ACID SOLUBLE CONTENT

Approximately 20 grams of sample was used for each
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anal-ysis. After weighing, a sample was placed in Iz7

HCL

and was al-l-owed to remain until- al-l the sol-uble material-

had been dissol-ved. The acid was decanted. The sample
was washed in distilled

water three times.

Each time the

mineral was al]owed to settl-e before the water was decanted.
The sample was air dried and weighed. The acid so1ub1e

content was cafculaLed using the formufa.
%

Acid Soluble Content =

WB - WA .,
1rì^
lfiÉ_- ,' fvv

where

vl.B. = weight of sample before dissolving in acid.
Vü.4. = weight of sample after dissolving in acid.
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STATISTICA], PARAMETERS OF GRÀÏN STZE

The parameters are those defined by Folk, 1965.

In the formulas, nurnbers such as 16ø and 84þ, represent
Llne þ values corresponding to a particular percentage
(163 and B4U) on the cumulative curves.
INCLUSIVE GRAPH]C SKEWNESS (SKT) measures

the degree

of asymmetry of the cumulative curve as v¡el-l- as the
"sign" i.e., whether a curve has an asymmetrical tail
It is given by the f ormul-a:
on the lef t or right.

ski=WW

GRAPHIC KURTOSIS (K.G,

) is a measure of the ratio

beLween

the sorting in the "tails" of the cumulative curve and
the sorting in the central- portion of the curve. It is
given by the formula:
K.G. = ø95

W

ø5

INCLUSIVE GRAPHIC STANDARD DEVTAT]ON (d

is a measure of

the sorting of the sample and is given by the formula:
6 =ø84-ø16+þ95-øs
MEDIAN (Md)

is the particle

6.6

diarneter corresponding to the

50? mark on the cumulative curve.
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GRAPHIC MEAN

(I1,2.) is the particl-e diameter gÌven by

the formula:
¡42=

þ16 + þ50 +

ø84
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